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1.  Introduction
It  is  generally  accepted  that  the  conmon pracLlce  of  specifying  a
connodity,  a noney,  and  a  labor  narket  lrill  denote  a  complete  theoretieal
macroeconomic model.  By Walras,  law,  satisfaction  of  equilibrium  conditions
for  all  explicitly  given  narkets  is  sufficient  for  equilibrium  in  an
inplicit  bond market.  So it  is  presuued  that  comparative  statics  analysis
does not  requlre  the  .redundant,,  introduction  of  a bond. rarkac.l,2
Altehatively,  the  irnplication  is  that  no additional  information  can be
derived  fron  the  bond narket  because any such  information  is  fully  implied
by Walras'  law and the  explicit  speciflcatlon  of  other  markets.3
If  one were  !o  take  issue  with  the  propriety  of  this  procedure  for
specifyi.ng  a nacroecononLc  uodel  the  battleground  for  resolution  of  the
opposing  contentions  would  not  be  in  the  science  of  economics.  We are  not
coneerned  here  wiEh  behavioral  characteristics  of  a model  nor  will  we be
questioning  the  veraclty  of  a model  ot  its  specifications.  The concern  is
about  the  way econonists  define  and present  any general  economic model,  so
the  issue  is  a rnethodological  one,  Speclflca1ly,  does  the  procedure
generally  followed  by  economists  cornpletely  and properly  define  a
theoretical  macroecouomic nodel?62d
The meta-model  question  involved  nay  amuse the  philosopher  of  science
but  as  economists  we are  more interested  in  the  substantive  ramifications
thi-s  issue  raises  for  macroeconoxnics  .  Gonsequently,  we shall  argue  that
1)  the  nodelling  procedure  as  typically  applied  in  theoretical
nacroecononics  analysis  is  usually  incomplete,  leading  to  anbiguous
specification  of  a  qualitative  macroeconomic model.  Speciflcally,  we shall
see that  the  state  of  affairs  in  the  bond narket  can be  anbiguous  despite
complete  qualitative  specifications  of  all  the  other  markets,
2)  Even with  the  scceptance  of  lialras,  law,  infornation  vical  to  a
nodel  l^till  be  negl-ected  if  the  bond market  is  onitted.  In  sone  cases,
additional  comparative  statics  results  wiII  becorne  possible  lrhen qualitative
specifications  for  the  bond market  are  directly  utllized  in  the  analysis.
To  illustrate  the  issue,  rre use  a  simple  theoretical  macroeconomic model  to
investigate  two  conparative  statics  problems.
Z.  SDeclfications  of  a  Model
If  we follow  lhe  usual  convention  for  presenting  a  theoretical
macroecononic  nodel  it  is  sufficient  to  include  the  aggregate  behavior  of
econonic  agents  in  the  conmodity  narket,  money market  and  labor  narket.
The relevant  equilibriurn  condiLions  are:
I-h(y, r,  tth/p) *  tt1y,  r,  nt1p1  :  tr/p
c(y,  r,  lth/p  ) *  r1y,  r,  uf7pl  -  y
<rl
N-(Vp)  -  N-(Vp)  :N;
for
(4)
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where  income supply,  y,  is  deterrnined  by  the  equilibriurn  1evel  of
enplo)rnent,  N,  and  the  fixed  capital  stock,  K.  Labor  denand is  a  decreasing
function  of  the  real  lrage and  its  supply  is  an  increasing  function.  Norninal
wages are  flexible  and  this  market  clears  ins tantaneously.
M is  the  noninal  uoney  supply  uhich  ls  distributed  between  households,
denoted  Mh,  and  firms,  denoted  Mf;  r  is  the  nominal  rate  of  interest  and  p,
the  price  lewel.  B stands  for  real  bonds with  superscripts  to  indicate
denand or  supply.  It  is  assuned. that  noney  denands of  both  firms  (Lf)  and
h
households  (L")  are  positively  related  co  incone  and real  money balances  and
inversely  related  to  the  lnterest  rate.  Furthermore,  we assume
{rn*{rn<r.'
Consumption  and  inwestrnent  denand  for  cornmodities  are  assumed  to  be
increasing  functions  of  income  and  real  money  balances,  bu!  are  inversely
related  to  the  lnterest  rate.  Furthernore.  lt  is  assuued  that
C  + I  < 1. vv
A  given  change  in  l-ncone  induces  a  less  than  proportional  change  in  iucoue
denanded.  Or,  alternatively,  a  state  of  excess  supply  of  goods  results  from
a  given  increase  in  incone.  Additionally,  by  consumers,  budget  constraint
c  +q  :1 -v  -v
Consider  ttt.  .ft".t  of  changes  in  each  endogenous  variable  on  the  three
narkets.  Since  the  model  is  a very  famlliar  one,  it  requires  very  little
elaboratlon,  Frorn a position  of  equilibrir:n  ln  the  conmodity  market  an
increase  in  either  the  rate  of  interest,  the  leve1  of  income,  or  the  price
Ievel  induces  excess  supply.  Fron  an equilibriurn  position  in  the  money
narket,  an  inctease  in  the  inuerest  rate  induces  excess  supply  but  an
inctease  in  either  incone  or  the  Drice  level  induces  excess  demand.o40
By budget  constraints  and Walras'  law,  the  behavioral"  specifications
enunerated  for  (1),  (2),  and  (3.)  imply  certain  conditions  in  the  bond
markeL.  We presune  that  bonds  in  the  model  are  issued  by  firus  and prowide
trolders  lrith  interest  income.  Bond supply  must be  inversely  related  to  the
interest  rate  and real  money balances,  but  positivel-y  related  to  income.
Bond denand ls  positlvely  related  to  the  interest  rate.  However,  budgel
constraincs  do not  specifically  iroply  partlcular  direction  of  responses  in
bond demand for  changes  in  real  balances  and  income,  Consequently,  l^lalras,
law  does  irnply  that  an  increase  in  the  rate  of  interest  induces  excess
denand but  it  does not  provide  a  direction  of  response  in  the  bond uarket  to
an  increase  in  income or  real  balances.
It  will  prowe useful  at  this  tlne  to  rewiew  some conditions  which  nusc
hold  for  bond denand and  supply  functlons  because  of  the  constraints  on
firrns  and consuners.  Any  increase  in  Lncome irnplies  a higher  activity  level
for  firns  and usually  requires  higher  working  capital  and real  capltal,  The
issuance  of  bonds  is  the  roode  of  finaneing  such  expansion.  Thus,  we
uust  have
-s  _  -f ry-tr*t;  r  0,
and for  consumers,  the  budget  constrain!  requires
l-c  -Lh  - 
A  A  t'
y  y  Bt,  or,  t;  t  Oif  and only  lf  cy+";  .t.
The  financing  constralnts  inply  Bs  lncreases  unanb  tguous ly  as  income
i.ncreases  but  Bd nay  increase  or  decrease.  tlithin  their  constraLnts,
consumers may decrease  bond  dernand  to  flnance  current  consumption,
additional  noney  balances,  or  both.  Should  future  consunption  be  consideredd5d
a norDal  good,  then  increases  in  incorne or  wealth  would  reasonably  lead  to
an  increase  in  bond demand rather  than  a  decrease.  Although  we are  willing
!o  accept  this  comrnonl-y  nade assunption  notice  that  normality  of  future
consumption  is  not  implied  by  Walrasf  1aw.
Given  a positlwe  change in  lncome,  the  specificatlons  inply  that  a
state  of  excess  supply  is  induced  in  the  commodicy market  and excess  demand
in  the  money market.  The rnodel does not  dictate  whether  disequilibrium  is
Iarger  ln  the  rnoney  xnarket or  in  the  coromodity narket.  Walras,  Iaw  only
requires  that  the  sun of  market  excess  demands equal  zero.  Of  course,
equillbrlurn  in  the  bond market  is  clearly  undisturbed  if  both  dernand  and
supply  change Ln the  sarne direction  with  equal  magnitude  as  income  changes.
This  is  one of  the  assumptions  Patinkin  (1965)  rnakes for  his  nodel.4  It
should  be  clear  that  the  behavioral  specifications  made for  (l),  (2),  and
(3)  do not  sufficiently  constrain  the  bond market  functions  to  conpel  this
conclusion.  Therefore,  the  bond market  nay be  elther  in  excess  denand,
excess  supply,  or  in  equilibrium  in  response  to  a  change  in  income.  We
consider  each of  the  three  possible  cases in  greater  detail.
Case l.  Bond rnarket  equllibriun  is  unaffected.
In  this  case,
(5)  B"  -  r  +L'-8":  s  - L". vvvvvv
Note  that  the  final  expression  on  the  right  hand side  of  rhe  equarion  (5)  is
determlned  by  consumers lrhile  the  left  side  ls  under  the  purview  of  firns.
In  this  instance,  indiwiduals  plan  to  add a value  of  bonds  to  their
portfolios  in  an amount exactly  equal  to  firns'  increased  needs  for  funds.d6d
When incone  increases,  individuals  furnish  exactly  the  additional  net  amounE
of  rnoney  holdings  and  investment  funds  firrns  desire.  Under  the  assu-nption
of  this  first  case,  the  natching  of  these  plans  must  occur  at  the  original
price  level  and rate  of  interest.  It  is  hard  to  inasine  a  theoretical
justification  for  such  a happy  colncidence.
If  Iy  -  0,  as  is  assumed in  some speclflcations  of  the  investnent
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In  thi"s  version  increased  incorne induces  an expansion  of  saving  dernand  which
will  be  exactly  equal  to  the  total  increase  in  the  demand for  money;  and  the
value  of  bonds  individuals  wish  to  add to  their  portfollos  will  equal  the
anount  of  rooney  balances  firns  (  independently  determined)  wish  to  add.  Note
that  these  equalities  are  not  the  result  of  rnarket  adjustrDents  which  nay
have  brough!  about  a  resulting  equllibriun  in  the  bond narket.  In  any
event,  disequilibrla  are  induced  in  both  the  money and commodity narkets.
Case 2.  Excess  demand is  induced  in  the  bond market.s
An inplication  of  Bf  >  B-s-  is  that
r,l+l-l_ <s-_-r.., yvvv
or  simply  that  the  excess  supply  of  conrnodlti.es  is  larger  in  magnitude  than
the  excess  demand for  money balances.  Substituting  for  Bs,  this  excess
demand for  bonds  implies  nd >  f,,  +  lj.  The denand for  net  addttions  to  bond
.frJ
portfolios  ls  greater  than  firms,  desire  for  additional  funds  at  thed7d
prevalling  prices  and  interest  rate.  i.  e.,
If  investnent  is  nou  a  function  of  income,
consumers  are  willing  to  add  to  theif  bond
firms'  additlonal  needs  for  working  capital
before  endogenous  adjustments.
the  inequallty  is  rnodified;
portfolios  a  walue  which  exceeds
in  the  form  of  money  balances.
Case 3,  Excess  supply  is  induced  in  the  bond narket.5





Hence,  ne  observe  that  the  desired  net  additions  to  household  bond
portfolios  are  less  than  the  desired  uses  of  funds  by  firus  at  the  as  yet
unchanged  values  of  the  endogenous  variables,  price  level  and  interest  rate.
If  investment  is  not  a  function  of  income,  the  inequality  reduces  to
"i."i
which  implies  that  consuners'  planned  increments  to  bonds  are  insuffieienc
to  finance  firms'  planned  additions  to  rdorking  capltal  in  the  form  of  money
balances  at  pre-shock  narket  prices  and interest  rates,
Every  one of  these  cases  is  feasible  and consistenc  with  specifications
made in  the  other  narkets.  lndeed,  it  is  because  the  general  specifications
of  the  other  markets  are  not  more stringent  that  Walras,  law  is  not
sufficient  to  denote  exacEly  r,rhich case  ls  obtained.  The point  to  be nade
here  is  that  a  corqplete  speci.fication  of  a nacroeconomic  model  as  is  usually
presented  by economists,  i.e.,  naking  explicit  specificatlons  for  the
comnodity,  noney,  and  labor  markets,  is  just  not  sufficient  (even  upond8d
invoking  Walras'  Iaw)  to  particularize  the  specification  of  the  bond  market.
The  bond  narket  specification  nay  be  any  one  of  the  three  cases  we  have
discussed,  Consequently,  the  specificatlon  of  (f),  (2),  and  (3)  does  not
deflne  a  nacroeconomic  model  srith  an  unambiguous  bond  market.  Each  case
listed  above  constitutes  an  opt.ional  specificatlon  for  the  bond  narket  and
when combined  rdith  (1),  (2),  and  (3)  wlll  define  a  disrincr  qualitative
macroeconomic  rnodel.  The  system  (1),  (2),  and  (3)  specifies  not  one
qualitative  nacroeconomie  nodel,  but  three,  when  we  consider  the  alternative
specifications  of  the  bond  rsarket  with  respect  to  incone  changes.  Of
course,  if  the  irnplicit  bond  rnarket  specification  is  irrelewant  and  an
explicit  specification  of  the  bond  market  ls  ttuly  redundant,  then
comparative  statics  results  should  be  invariant  whether  we  use  (1)  ,  (2),  and
(3)  or  the  bond  rnarket  speclfications  (4)  along  with  (Z)  and  (3).  Exacrly
the  saDe  determinatlou  should  be  rnade of  the  direction  of  change  in  the
endogenous  variables  regardless  of  whlch  of  three  bond  rnarket  cases  we  elecl
to  use.  To  illustrate  that  the  bond  narket  is  not  "redundant"  and  does  in
fact  matter  we  provide  two  exarnples.
3.  Conparative  StaticlAnalvsis:  Tvro Exaruples
For  our  first  exanple,  consider  a  decrease  in  risk  aversion  on  the  Dart
of  entrepreneurs  because  of  an exogenous shock,  p.  As  a  result,  they
require  a  snaller  rlsk  prenium  and find  additional  investrnent  optinal  at  the
prevaillng  rate  of  lnterest.  The expanslon  of  expendltures  is  to  be
financed  by  a  decreased  demand for  noney and an  increase  !n  the  supply  of
bonds.  For purposes of  our  analysis  we shall  follow  specifications
consistent  with  our  above discussion,  Using  the  money and connodity  ,r,"rk.ts7the  induced  excess  demand or  supply





in  Conuodity  Mkr  Money
r  Exc.  S  Exc.
P  Exc.  S  Exc.
y  Exc.  S  Exc.
*Irnplied  by  Walras'  law.





Exc.D, Eq.  ,  Exc.  S




The well-known  ambiguity  in  qualitatlwe  specifications  for  the  bond
R
market-  when they  are  derived  from  Walras.  law  can be  clearly  seen  in  Table
1.
Using  the  specifications  for  the  coxnmodity  and  money  narkets  and
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We will  use  the  term  aij  to  refer  to  the  elenent  in  the  ith  row and  the
jth  colurnn of  the  comparative  static  Jacoblan  natrix;  lDl  refers  co  the
determinant  of  the  Jacobian  and  lDrl,  i  -  1,  2  is  the  deterninant  lrirh  the
ith  colurnn replaced  by  the  colurnn of  constant  tems.  More specifically,
fDlf  and  lDrl  are  used  to  solve  for  the  sign  of  dt/df  and dp/dp,
respectlvely.
Fron our  specification", 
"11, 
^LZ,  ^2.!.  (  0 and ^22 > O.  Consequently,





(7)  lDrl  -  -rr(arr)  - t-r-fl <".r1.
liith  I4>0,  Ll<0,  ttre  sign  of  the  latter  deterrninant  is  ambiguous and,  rhus,
Ett
the  directlon  of  change in  the  equilibrium  rate  of  interest  is  unknonm.
With  a  decrease  in  risk  aversion  of  entrepreneurs,  the  equilibriun  rate  of
interest  may increase  or  decrease.
To deterrnine  the  response  of  equllibrium  price  level,  we write:
(8)  lDzl : 'rrf-rfl  -arr(-ru).
This  deterninant  is  negative,  and  therefore,  the  equil-lbriun  price  lewel
increases  as  entrepleneurs'  risk  aversion  decreases.
The above  analysis  relies  on  the  expllclt  specifications  of  the
conmodity  and money markets.  Consider  another  qualitative  rnacroeconomic
nodel  based  on explicit  specifications  of  the  commodity and bond markets.
Suppose we make the  following  specifications;
Table  2
Explicit  Model  Implicit  Market
Specifications  Specificacions*
Increase
in  Conurodity Mkt.  Bond Mkt,  Money Mkt.
r  Exc. S  Exc. D  Exc.D, Eq., Exc.S
p  Exc. S  Exc. S  Exc.D
y  Exc. S  Exc. D  Exc.D, Eq.,  Exc.S
*  Inplied  by Walras'  Iaw.
I{hile  conplete  qualitatiwe  specifications  are  nade for  the  conunodity and
bond markets,  rnoney  market  conditions  cannot  be rnade  unanbiguous  by
applying  l,talras'  law  (in  the  absence of  additional  speclfications  ) .
Nonetheless,  suppose rare  proceed  to  analyze  the  given  nacroecononic  problern
using  the  cornnodlty  and bond narkets  of  a  general  nodel  ralher  than  the
corunodity  and noney narkets.911
f-=tlc-'l
[- 
.'  * t,  p' (otn.  c",rp  +ttr.  r"ro) 
I  t 
ar/afll 
[-t,  I
t_,l..ll_ll |  .r  " 
-rc  l,  r  I  x
[<ni  - air  ;' r"n.  rfizo  -ur.  rfrror  J  L  aprcp  )  L  "; J
Denoting  elenents  in  the  Jacobian  as b'  from  our  assumptlons,  ba,,
and br,  (  0  and b21 >  0;  and rhus,  lDl  >  0.  The sign  of  dr/dp  wlIL,









Totally  dlfferentiating  the  xnarke!
markels,  we  obtaln  in  natrix  forn
(10) lDrl -  - tp(bzi - n! <urrt
Bs^  > 0,  chis  determinanc is
increases  as  risk  avers ion
the  equilibriurn  price  level
conditions  for  che  coxmodity  and
che  following:
posicive.  The equilibriurn  rate  of
decreases,
change,  we find
lDzl  - b11(B;)  - b21(-rp).
But  under  our  assutrptions,  the  tl,ro  terns  on  the  right  hand  side  of  equation
(11)  are  of  dlfferenc  signs.  The  directlon  of  change  in  equilibriun  price
is  indeterninate.
We nay  observe  froro  Tables  l  and  2  that  the  explicit  specifications
nade  for  both  analyses  are  not  contradictory.  If  we  accept  both  seEs  to  be
the  qualitatiwe  speciflcalions  of  all  markets  in  a  general  macroecononic
model,  then  the  solutions  we  obtain  for  the  price  level  and  interest  rate
are  applicable  to  this  rnodel.  Notice  that  both  directions  of  change  could
not  have  been  obtained  if  either  of  the  prevlously  omitLed  markets  was  not
explicitly  specified.I2
The inpllcation  is  clear.  If  we ignore  qualitative  informauion  frorn
the  bond market  and only  use  the  expllcitly  specified  information  for
the  cornnodity  and noney markets  within  a  general  equilibriun  model  (which
lncludes  the  specification  of  gll  narkets),  we will  not  necessarily  be  able
to  derive  some of  the  comparative  statics  results  inplied  by  the  fu1l
rnodel.  Another  conflguration  of  markets  frorn  the  saue  general  equilibriun
systen  uight  be  necessary  to  prowide  additlonal  resulcs.  In  our  example,  we
are  able  to  derive  the  result  for  tbe  rate  of  interest  when we use  the  bond
and commodity narkets.  Neglectlng  the  bond market  in  this  case  necessarily
entails  the  abandorment  of  the  means to  secure  the  direction  of  change in
the  equilibrium  rate  of  interest.  By the  same token,  we would  not  recornmend
the  restriction  of  macroeconornic analysis  to  the  commodity  and bond markets
for  we have  also  seen  that  this  would  irnply  foregoing  some other  results.
In  our  example,  it  would  have  then  been  irnpossible  to  secure  the  comparative
statics  result  for  the  price  level.  We  may observe  lhat  for  the  problen
investigated  here,  the  liroitation  of  inforx0ation  to  specifications  of  the
bond and money markets  wiII  yield  neither  the  direction  of  change in  the
rate  of  interest  nor  that  of  the  price  leveI.  We hasten  to  add  that  this
does not  inply  that  such  a  corobination  should  never  be  explored.  For
different  rnodels or  other  problens,  that  configuration  Inay prove  useful.
A  second,  rnore familiar,  ex:mple  will  provide  us  with  the  opportunity
to  explicate  another  aspect  of  our  general  theme.  In  the  first  exarnple,
sinply  introducing  the  bond market  is  sufficlent  to  solve  for  both  interesr
rate  and price  novenents.  This  will  now change.  Suppose there  is  an
exogenous increase  in  labor  supply.  t\te  contlnue  to  assume flexible  money
wages and a  labor  market  which  quickLy  clears  so  this  translates  into  an13
increase  ln  incorne.  If  we totally  differentiate  equations  (1)  and  (2)  as
before,  collect  terms  and write  in  natrix  notation,  rre hawe the  following;
(12) 
l-cr 
+  ir 
:' 
,*  culo  *Nr.rr,r) 
I  [*r*l  Ir.r-," I
L"l  .'l  i'r"-"n.  rilrn-"'.  {ro,J"[*r*  j: L  '] ";  J
Using  the  conmodity  and money narkets,  therefore,  we obtain  the
following:
(13)  lDl  :  ^IL 
"22 
- ^2L ^L2  < 0,
where  all,  arT  and ,ZL  <  Q,  and, ar,  )  0.  Furthermore,  with  C"  +  I"  (  1 and
th  *  tf  > o.  we have yv
(r4) lDrl - (1-cy-ry) 
"r, 
- <-"f;  -r-jl 
"rr.
The two  terms  on the  right  hand  side  of  equation  (14)  ate  of  different  sign
and therefore  lDrl  cannot  be  signed.  Unless  quantitative  infornation  is
irnposed,  the  dlrection  of  change in  the  rate  of  interest  in  response  to  an
increase  in  income  !s  indeterminate  if  we onLy use  infornation  specified  for
the  noney  and conmodity  markets.
To determine  dp/dy,  we need
(rs)  lorl - arr{-r-}  -r-fl  -'rr<r-  cy-ry).
Under  our  speeifications,  this  sign  is  positive,  Thus,  the  exogenous
increase  in  income decreases  the  equilibriun  price  level  but  its  effect  on
the  rate  of  interest  is  indeterninate.
The analysls  is  now duplicated  using  the  conuodity  and bond narkets.
































bl1 , btZ,  and br,  {  0 and b2l  t  0,  we  see  that
rre  need  the
(17)  lD1  l-brr(1  - c,,
J
sign  of  lDrl  which  ls
- t") - urrtn]  - o$r
Earlier  discusslon  of  the  three  possible  alternative  irnpacts  of  an  lncome
change  on  the  bond  market  nakes  it  clear  that  we  cannot  sign  the  Iast  term
in  the  equation.  Likewise,  for  the  price  level  direction  of  change  we  need
the  sign  of
(rs)  lDol :b..,(Bl - Bo)  - b--/r  - c  - r.). '  z'  II'  Y 
-Y'  -21-'-  -y  -y
The first  term  on  the  right  hand  slde  of  equation  (18)  cannot  be  signed.
Neither  ehange in  r  nor  change  in  p  can be  determined  by  using  the  bond  and
eonrnodity  narket  cornbination  without  additlonal  qualitative  specifications
for  the  bond narket.
Under Patinkin's  specification  (our  case 1in  section  2)  the  resulting
signs  are
dr/dy,  dp/dy  <  O.
The second case  is  one where  excess  demand is  induced.  If  so,  the  signs  are
dr/dycOanddp/dy:?
While  in  the  third  and  final  case  excess  supply  is  created.  Then
dr/dy-?anddp/dy<0.
Using  the  three  alternative  specifications  for  the  bond narket  r{e obtain
three  different  sets  of  results  from  out  analysis  of  the  coumodity  and bond-t)
markets.  observe  that  in  the  third  case,  the  equilibriurn  rate  of  interest
may increase;  but  if  the  specification  were  that  of  the  first  or  second
case,  the  equilibriurn  rate  of  interes!  must  decrease.  Importantly,  each  set
is  consisEent  with  results  frorn  the  analysis  carrled  out  using  the  conmodity
and  money markets  .
The conparative  statics  resulrs  of  thls  example using  (1),  (2),  (3)  and
(4)  \tith  Patlnkin's  specification  (case  1)  are  the  same as  those  obtalned
using  the  same system with  case  2  specification  of  the  bond rnarket.  There
!s  a  decrease  ln  both  price  and  interest  rate.  It  should  be  noted  Lhat  this
does not  mean that  comparative  statics  results  wll,l  invariably  be  identical
for  these  two bond xnarket specifications  in  every  macroeconomic system.
If  the  rnacrornodel  consisrs  of  (1),  (2),  (3),  and (4)  wirh  the  bond
narket  specification  of  case  3,  then  in  this  example the  price  level  will
decrease  but  the  change in  rate  of  interest  may increase  or  decrease.  It
may be  observed  that  chese are  aLso  the  conclusions  which  would  be  drawr:
fron  a  system where  nodels  differing  only  by  bond market  specifications  are
conmlngled.  In  this  case,  no  distingulshing  qualitative  infornation  from
the  bond rnarket  can be  adnitted  and this  is  equivalent  to  denying  any
qualitatiwe  information  fron  the  bond rnarket.
4.  The Bond Market  and Walras'  l,aw.
For  cornparative  statics  analysis  to  be  fruitful,  it  is  necessary  that  a
nodel  be  defined  to  indicate  the  nature  of  disequilibria  introduced  by  any
exogenous change.  Often,  the  irnpaet due  to  a  change  in  an  exogenous
wariable  is  assumed to  take  place  in  only  one explicit  market.  By Walras,
Iaw,  in  such  instances  there  is  an implicit  effect  in  the  bond rnarket.  yet,
an exogenoug change rnay reasonably  affect  other  explicitly  specified16
t"rk.ts.l0  Recall  our  exarnple of  a  decrease  in  risk  aversion  of
entrepreneuts.  Since  the  investnent  expansion  must be  financed,  we are
required  to  sPecify  portfolio  adjustrnents.  Our assumption  of  a  decrease  in
the  deuand for  money balances  together  with  an  increase  in  the  supply  of
bonds  is  not  the  only  one possible.  But  it  does  inspire  the  resultlng
indeterninacy  of  the  rate  of  interest  when analysis  is  restricted  to  the
conuodity  and  noney  x0arkets;  and  we  find  that  hrhen we  use  the  bond  narket
and  conmodity  narket  in  the  analysis,  the  change in  rate  of  intexest  is
determinate,
In  the  second example,  we see that  a  ehange in  incoue  is  expl-icitly
specified  to  increase  excess  dernand  for  money and excess  supply  of
cornmodities,  but  the  effect  on  the  implicit  bond market  is  ambiguous.  Three
cases  are  consistent  with  our  explicit  speclfication  of  the  cornmodity and
money uarkets.  Depending on which  case  is  chosen,  we have  seen  that
conparative  statics  results  can vary  when incone  is  changed.  In  this
example,  the  use  of  the  conmodity  and bond narkets  for  the  analysis  is  not
by  itself  sufficient  for  deternining  the  direction  of  change  in  the
equilibriultr  rate  of  lnterest.  It  is  required  that  bond uarket
specifications  shed sone  light  on whether  an  increase  in  income creates  an
excess  demand or  excess  supply.  This  is  an additional  theoretical
specificatlon  on  the  bond narket  because Waltas,  law  is  simply  not
sufficient  for  this  deterrnination.
Iu  both  our  exanples  indeterminacy  of  the  direction  of
endogenous  rate  of  interest  is  due  to  a  lack  of  information
market  because  analysis  is  restricted  to  lnfolnation  about
noney  markets.  The rernedy in  the  first  exarnple is  sirnply
conmodity  and bond markets  for  the  analysis,  By so  doing,
change  in  the
about  the  bond
the  conrnodity  and
to  use  the
relevantL7
qualitative  information  about  the  bond  rnarket  could  be  utilized  in  the
analysis.  In  the  second  exarnpLe lre  observe  an  additional  axlbiguity.  A  set
of  three  possible  qualitative  specifications  for  the  bond  narket  are
consistent  with  Walras'  law.  The  macroeconox0ic  model  renains  ambiguous
unless  a  choice  is  made.  Suppose  \,r'e  augrnent  the  money  and  coumodity  narket
conditions  with  a  specification  that  an  increase  in  income  creates  an  excess
demand  in  the  bond  narket.  This  resulting  Dacroeconomic  model  is  not
equivalent  to  another  case  obtained  by  corobining  the  same  raoney  and
comrodity  uarket  conditions  with  a  bond  market  in  which  an  increase  in
incone  creates  an  excess  supply.  Different  specifications  imply  different
theoretical  nodels.  In  addition,  they  can  produce  different  qualilative
results  as  we  have  seen  in  our  second  exarnple,  Thus,  a  theoretlcal  nodel
specified  without  an  explicic  bond  market  will  be  ambiguous  despite  lJalras,
11
law. -'
Whether  or  not  the  direction  of  interest  rate  chante  can be  determined
nay  depend on how the  bond market  is  speclfied  ln  the  nodel  as we see  in  our
second  exarnple.  More troublesome  is  the  fact  that  a  change  in  rate  of
interesc  can  appear  to  be  indeterninate  in  a nacroecononic  model  (when it  is
not)  if  the  bond market  is  not  used  in  the  solution  procedure.  This  ls
illustrated  by  our  first  exarnple.  Even with  explicit  qualitative
specifications  of  the  bond market,  analysis  restricted  to  the  conmodity  and
noney markets  cannot  detect  this  variation.  To uncover  the  additional
result,  qualitatiwe  bond market  specifications  nust  be  used  in  the  analysis.
In  both  exaurples,  the  direction  of  change in  the  equilibrium  rate  of
interest  is  detennined  by  adnitting  bond market  information  explicitly  inEo
1')
our  analysis.  --18
The problern  is  a rnethodological  one,  as we point  out  in  our
introduction.  In  the  absence of  inforrnatlon  about  the  nature  of  bond rnarket
disequlllbriurn  initlated  by  some change in  a  system variable  or  parameter,  a
qualitative  nacroeconomic  model which  specifies  only  the  connodity  and money
narkets  is  not well-defined.13
The sane  argument  can be  applied  generally.  Assume that  n-l  markets
are  "furry"  specified,  as  in  an econonetric  nodel  where  functional  forms  and
parameter  values  are  given.  It  ls  surely  the  case  that  by  llalras.  law  the
nth  market  is  coupletely  defined.  Or,  lf  the  nth  market  is  now specifled.,
it  cannot  provide  any  information  not  already  contained  in  fhe  "fullyn
specified  n-l  rnarkets.  irtrile  these  statements  are  true,  they  do not
contradict  the  thrust  of  the  argurnent r,re  make in  this  papet.  Any doubt
should  be  resorved  by  recognizing  that  no  theoretical  nacroeconomic  urodel is
specified  In  full  detail.  sone infornalion  is  necessarlly  onitted  arhen a
theoretlcal  nacroeconomic  model  is  presented.  This  ornission  is  what  uakes
the  uodel  a  general  one and,  therefore,  a  farnily  of  particular  fully-
described  nodels.  The specificati.on  of  a  theoretical  nodel  is  not  (and
shourd  not  be)  sufficlentry  partlcularized  to  define  a  moder wirh  equations
of  given  functional  forus  and values  of  all  parameters.  Rather,  a  fanily  of
models is  specified  wherein  every elenent,  (t.e.,  every parLicular  rnodel)
shares  a  common  set  of  desired  characceris  tlcs  .  In  this  sense,  the  n-l
narkets  of  a  theoretical  nodel  are  not  "fullyn  speclfied  and,  accordingly,
the  nth  market  ls  not.  In  particular,  for  the  sane  qualitatlve
specifications  the  algebraic  sum of  excess  demands over  the  n-l  markets  rnay
be positive  or  negative,  inplying  thac  the  excess  demand for  the  nth  narkeL
nay be negatlve  or  positive,  respectively.  An explicit  qualitatiwe
specification  nade  uo choose  one or  the  other  for  the  nth  rnarke  t  will19
introduce  infornation  beyond  that  implied  by  Walras'  law.  Dependlng  on  the
problern  under  investigation  this  designatlon  of  excess  deraand  or  supply  may
provide  the  link  for  additional  conparative  statics  results.  Clearly  this
can  result  only  because we deal  with  theoretical  models  rrhich  by  their
nature  must be  general  and are  not  "fully"  specified  in  the  sense lre use
abowe  .
Any  theoretical  rnacroeconomic rnodel defines  a  farnily  of  particular,
full  -  infornation  models, not  a speeific  one.  Therefore,  Wal-ras' law  does
not  always  indicate  lrhether  excess  supply  or  excess  dernand  exists  in  the
bond rnarket.  If  there  is  excess  supply  in  the  commodity nafket  and excess
demand in  the  money narket,  the  bond narket  nay have  elther  excess  denand or
excess  supply.  This  is  the  situation  in  our  examples.  When a  sign
condition  is  indicated  for  the  bond narket,  this  provides  additional
infornatlon  not  contained  in  the  rest  of  che model.  Thus,  Walras'  law  is
not  a  sufficient  basis  for  presurning  that  all  the  information  we need  frorn
the  bond market  is  autouatically  being  utillzed  uerely  by  analyzing  rhe
explicit  cournodity  and money markets.
5.  Conclusion
EcononLsts  appear  to  believe  thaE Walras,  Iaw  permits  a  complete
specification  of  a theoretical  rnodeL  without  the  explicit  specification  of  a
bond narket.  However,  when a bond market  is  not  specified  the
disequllibriurn  condition  induced  in  the  bond narket  by  any  exogenous  (or
endogenous)  change must be  deduced by  Walras,  1aw.  This  entails  the  signing
of  the  algebraic  sum of  excess  demands over  the  expllcitly  specified
narkets.  Since  we refrain  from  specifying  xtagnitudes  of  excess  demands in
the  markets  of  qualitative  general  equilibriun  rnodels,  this  detennination20
cannot  be made.  Macroecononic  specificatlons  do not  ordinarily  include
sufficient  infornation  to  define  the  state  of  affairs  in  the  bond market  for
all  circr:mstances,  As  a  result,  it  is  oflen  unclear  whether  a  change  in  sorne
systern variable  causes  no  change,  excess  denand,  or  excess  supply  !u  the
bond urarket.  An economist  should  be  no more satisfied  with  this  than  if,
for  any  other  market,  the  xnodel specifications  di.d not  indicate  whether
excess  supply  or  denand is  created  as  a  systen  warlable  changes.  More
enphatlcally,  would  rue  be  wllling  to  plesent  theoretical  specifications
which  leave  uncertain  whether  an  increase  in  rate  of  interest  creates  an
excess  d.ernand  or  excess  suppJ.y in  che xnoney  markec?L4  This  is  the  state  of
affairs  we are  passlvely  adrnitting  in  the  bond narket.  I^Iithout  informat.ion
to  define  whether  an excess  supply  or  demand results  froE  a  change  in  a
parameter,  or  systen  variable,  some comparative  statics  results  may be  1ost.
In  practice,  we may safely  lgnore  the  bond market  when infornation
froro  lt  is  not  relevant  for  our  investigation.  But  the  fact  is,  when only
lhe  coxnmodity mafket  and money markets  enter  the  analysis  rre are,  de  facco,
siurply  ignoring  qualitatiwe  inforrnation  particular  to  the  bond market,  The
exLstence  of  Walras'  law  does not  mean that  bond narket  infornation  is
autonatically  being  processed  in  our  analysis.  lle  are  only  presrming  that
whatever  nay  be  happening  in  the  bond market  wlll  not  be  in  violation  of
Walras'  law.  Unless  both  sign  and rnagnitude  conditions  on  the  excess
demands of  the  money and corunodity  narkets  are  available,  it  will  not  in
principle  be  posslble  to  know whether  excess  supply  or  deuand exi.sts  in  the
bond narket.  Our  examples  fulLy  illustrate  that  in  such  cases  the  lack  of
inforrnation  can be  inportant.
A conplete  theoretl-cal  nacroecononic  rnodel should  be  one which
includes  qualitative  infornation  frorn 4!!  roarkets  (  lncluding  a bond2l
market)  in  order  to  avoid  arnbiguity  ln  the  Eodel,  The courmon  deviation  frorn
this  prernise  is  probably  due to  our  willlngness  to  beliewe  tbat  Walras,  law
rnakes bond market  specification  redundant.  But  redundancy  exists  only  if  a
nodel  is  "fully"  specified.  When  we are  dealing  with  theoretical  models
this  is  not  the  case.  Consequently, WaLras' law should not  be relied  upon
to  provide  us  with  sufficient  information  to  avoid  ambiguity  Ln the  bond
sector  of  a  cheoretical  macroeconoulc  node1.22
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of  specifying  only  the  coumodity  and Doney markets  begin  with
Hicks  (L937).  This  treatnent  continues  in  rnany excellent  macroeconomLc
texts  including  Dornbush and Fisher  (L978) and Branson (f979).
t -Yet 
more  recently,  the  importance  of  the  bond  market  is  being  ernphasized,
for  example,  in  works  of  Friednan(1981)  and  Fackler(1985). 
-
"Consider  the  following  exanples:
"The  ansrser  . ,.  seens  to  be  ,,.  that  it  nakes  no
difference  whether  one  works  with  money  or  securities,
provided  first,  that  one  is  concerned  only  with  the
deternination  of  the  equilibrium  rate  of  interest."
Johnson  (196f).
"After  all,  the  money narket  could  be  dropped  from
the  IS-LM rnodel just  as  easily  as  the  bond market.  "
Silber  (1970).
"The  conventional  wisdorn says  that  there  is  no
difference  between  the  tr,ro (rnonev  or  bond narkets).
For  the  money narket  co,.rpled witir  the  commodities
market  is  exactly  the  same system  as  the  securities
(Ioans)  market  coupled  with  the  conmodities  narkec
(by  Walras  Law) . "
4 See Patinkin  (1965)  for
t.Thi" 
i"  probably  rhe  most  commonly made assurnption.  See Gapinski  (19g2)
p.41,  although  his  justification  centers  on chanBe in  bond demind because
his  rnodel does not  appear  to  permit  an  incorne induced  change  in  bond  supply.
A *  Brurmer  and Meltzer  (1972)  assurne  an  increase  in  y  increases  excess
supply  on the  credir  narket  in  rheir  nodel.  See pp-. 962-3.
7 -Meyer  (L980)  asserts  "Walras'  Law perx0its  us  to  treat  any  of  the  three
markets  as  redundant,  even  the  conrnodity  narket.  To preserve  sinilarity  to
Ehe conventlonal  IS-LM analysis,  we will  continue  to  brop  the  bond mark-et"
p.95.
-See 
liitte  (1966) and I'tcCaleb  and Sellon  (1980) for  a discussion  of  rhe
ambiguous signs  for  excess  demand functions  consistent  lrith  Walras,  Law.
-See 
Barro  (1984),  "i,le  shal1  obtain  rhe  same
pair  of  agEregate -  cons  is tency  conditions  that
Akerlof  (L973).
a discussion  of  the  bond market  specification.
results  regardless  of  which
we examine.  Usually,23
macroeconomlsts  look  at  the  condition  fot  clearing  the  conuodity  market,  __,
and  at  the  one  for  uoney  to  be  willinsly  held,--.  l,Ie shall  find  it
convenlent  to  follow  this  practice  in-oilr  analysis.  However,  remember  that
the  results  do  not  change  if  we  substitute  for  one  of  these  conditions  the
condition  that  the  credit  rnarket  c1ear,  _-."  p.L?6.
1n -" 
liitte  (1966)  and  Friedrnan  (198I)  rnake rhis  point  very  rrrell.
'I .l
--McCaleb 
and Sellon  (1980) provide  valid  criticism  of  Meyer (1975) buc
overstate  with  "In  s'runary,  then,  we have  shown that  the  omitted  bond market
is,  ln  fact,  inplicitly  spectfied.  in  rhe  IS-LM model and that  qualirative
restrictlons  on  the  excess  dernand  functions  in  the  product  and noney Darkels
place  qualltative  restrictions  on the  bond market.  In  particular.  the
excess  demand functions  for  bonds  is  conpletely  specifiid  and depends upon
the  endogenous varlables  y  and r  and alr  the  exogenous shift  parlrneters-  in
the  expllcit  functions,,,  p.  409.
"Ott  p.  74,  Witte  (1966) does "--treat  the  noney equarion  as  the  redundant
one"  but  this  is  harmless  in  his  investlgation.
't1
--For 
a related  but  very  different  view,  sonsider  pearsall  (1980) wherein  he
argues  that  "--  the  usual  descriptions  of  a model's  dynamic  behavior  make it
possible  to  do comparative  statics  even when the  model  is  incomplete"
p.234.  Certainly,  the  correspondence principle  may  be  inspiration  for
additional  rnodel speclfication.
l4Ttri" 
"."" 
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